The visual cliff was used to test the depth perception of monocular hooded rats when both texture density and flepth were varied, when depth was varied but texture density held constant, and when Ss were kept in the dark after the eye was removed before being tested on the equal density condition. An additional group was tested for preference for "coarse" over' 'fine" texture densities. Under all conditions monocular Ss behaved like binocular controls, showing the adequacy of monocular cues for depth perception.
depth but equated for· texture density. In Experiment III, Ss were kept in the dark after monocularization, then tested on the equal density condition, to control for any learning during the 24-hr. recovery period. Experiment IV gavetheSachoiceofthetwo textures used in Experiments II and III, one "coarse" and the other "fine."
Method
The apparatus was a copy of visual cliff model II described in Walk and Gibson (1961) . It was a hollow rectangular box 32 x 20 x 12 in with a floor of glass. A center board (18 x 3 1/2 x 4 in) bisected the glass floor into two equal segments about 13 x 18 in. The pattern under the "shallow" side was placed on a piece of masonite that slid into slots directly under the glass. The pattern on the "deep" side was 10 in below the glass.
The texture for the first experiment was 3/4 in red and white checked oilcloth on both shallow and deep sides. The second and third experiments used 1/4 in red and white checks on the shallow side and 3/ 4 in checks on the deep side to equate for texture density. The fourth experiment used 1/4 in checks on one side of the center board and 3/4 in checks on the other, both patterns directly under the glass.
Half of the animals had the right eye removed surgically under Nembutal and half had the left eye removed. Animals were placed individually on the center board and observed for side of descent. If S did not descend from the center board in 3 min. it was removed and "no descent" recorded. To control for extra cues, Ss were placed systematically at each end of the center board and shallow and deep sides were changed every 6 Ss. Monocular and binocular Ss were tested alternately. The glass floor was cleaned after each S was tested.
Results
The results are shown in Table 1 . Under all conditions there is no significant difference between monocular Ss and their binocular controls. Monocular Ss desc ended significantly more often to the shallow side when both depth and texture density were varied (Experiment I), when the two patterns projected equal densities to the S's eye (Experiment II), and the Ss were kept in the dark until tested on the equal density condition (Experiment III). In Experiment IV, monocular Ss significantly des cended to the coarser or larger pattern. While binocular controls for these Ss did not significantly choose the larger textured pattern (only 60% chose it), the two groups did not differ significantly. Monocular Ss, with 76% choice of the large pattern, behaved like the binocular Ss in Walk and Gibson (1961) where 84% descended to the larger pattern.
Thus, this experiment demonstrates depth perception in the monocular hooded rat that is indistinguishable 54 from binocular controls when equal texture densities are projected from each side ofthe apparatus, and when Ss are kept in the dark between enucleation and testing to control for possible learning during the recovery period.
